for the last few years it has been customary for the Senior Class to present to the Institute some gift by which it may be remembered. The gift of last year’s class was four handsome derricks for the Living Room, the Class Gift, after considering very carefully the needs of the Institute. It was decided upon a piece of apparatus of modern type, with the most approved attachments. With these subjects it is hoped that the Friday evening entertainments will prove more popular.

Therefore, on behalf of the Class of 1910 it gives its pleasure to announce to the friends of the Institute that this year the Senior Class presents the Technology Union with a stereopticon lantern.

After the end of the last speech the Sophomores and their guests adjourned to the lawn where the class spread was enjoyed by the graduating students. The party broke up at 3 P. M., amid cheers and handshakes the guests departed.
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Therefore, on behalf of the Class of 1910 it gives its pleasure to announce to the friends of the Institute that this year the Senior Class presents the Technology Union with a stereopticon lantern.

After the end of the last speech the Sophomores and their guests adjourned to the lawn where the class spread was enjoyed by the graduating students. The party broke up at 3 P. M., amid cheers and handshakes the guests departed.
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